GreenSteel Homes builds the ultimate, architecturally designed “green” home with a completely wood-free recycled structure. These sustainable homes withstand the test of time, featuring steel framing, steel trusses, a standing seam metal roof, and a cement floor system.

With environmentally sensitive components these homes deliver hurricane-rated sturdiness and resistance to fire, storms, mold, termites and noise.

GreenSteel Homes are built complete with electrical, plumbing, and fixtures in a new multi-million dollar factory in Andalusia, AL.

GreenSteel Homes offer individuals and developers speed, consistency of product quality, protection from weather, cost control and minimal waste.

Contact us today at greensteelhomes.com
Email: Sales@greensteelhomes.com
Phone: 1+(800) 200-7833

10 reasons to buy GreenSteel over stick-built.

• Protect against wind and storm damages.
• Resistant to noise, fire, mold, and termites
• Quick, precise construction saves time and money
• Lower utility and insurance costs
• Lower maintenance homes
• Constructed of recycled, renewable resources
• Architecturally designed and professionally engineered
• Higher quality, more affordable homes
• Potentially higher resale values
• Being part of the “greening” of our country
Strong Stud® Steel
Framing System
Unparalleled, dependable strength tested in Hexaport International Ltd.’s commercial structures for years.

Standing Seam Metal “Galvalume” Roof over Low “E” radiant barrier, UL Classified, non-combustible structural roof sheathing.

Strong Span® Steel Truss System
GreenSteel Homes truss system assemblies conform to the highest load requirements, have the highest UL classification in the industry and follow a strict internal quality control program that is second to none.

Floor Assembly
Up to a 2-hour rated system using only one layer of paperless drywall. Second to none.

Strong Panel®
The Strong Panel is a non-combustible panel made with recycled materials, able to withstand high wind pressures and provide superior shear and diaphragm loads.

High Impact Windows*
Tested under driving rain and high impact wind pressures, the GreenSteel Homes windows have received the Dade County Missile Impact Approval, making them extremely safe. They are also beautiful. *Used where required

Strong Stud® Steel Framing System
Unparalleled, dependable strength tested in Hexaport International Ltd.’s commercial structures for years.

Integrated Steel Strong Strap®*
This lateral wind force resisting system is designed to transfer wind loads directly to the foundation. *Available for severe wind systems

Contact us today at greensteelhomes.com
Email: Sales@greensteelhomes.com
Phone: 1+(800) 200-7833
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